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For decades, Kalamazoo College has maintained a
strong tradition of excellence in the sciences and
mathematics. According to a recent Great Lakes
Colleges Association study of the percentage of
undergraduates who continue their studies and earn
doctoral degrees, Kalamazoo College is among the top
three percent of American colleges and universities.

In an effort to maintain the College's national
leadership in science education, planning for a new
science building began in the late 1980s. The Dow
Science Center, completed in 1992, is tangible evidence
of Kalamazoo College's continuing commitment to
science education and research.

With 33,290 usable square feet of state-of-the-art
teaching and research space, the Dow Science Center
will:

• substantially increase the level of student-faculty
research in biology and chemistry

• introduce Kalamazoo College students to the latest
technology and equipment in biology and
chemistry instructional programs

• permit faculty members to adjust their teaching
methodology to keep pace with technology and our
understanding of the learning process

• increase the scope of instruction and research in
biochemistry

• offer a practical and
attractive environment
for teaching, learning,
and research that is
critical in attracting top
students with a strong
aptitude in science

• attract and retain the
best teacher-scholars in
higher education

• improve the College's
ability to care for an
extensive inventory of
biology and chemistry
teaching and research
materials

The Dow Science Center
features a red brick
exterior, echoing the
Georgian-style
appearance of 28 other
campus buildings. The
facility also offers a
number of unusual
engineering features,
including:

• Air intake control system. Fresh air is brought into
the building, conditioned to 55° F, and then
brought to temperature as required in individual
rooms throughout the building. Air is drawn into
the building from the underside of the roof
overhang, a story-and-a-half below the exhaust
discharge. For safety, no air is recirculated within
the facility.

• Fume hood controls. A computer-based,
electronically-controlled system synchronizes the
intake and exhaust air systems to maintain a safe,
negative air flow in laboratories. When anyone of
57 exhaust hoods is opened, the exhaust air flow is
automatically increased, forcing any fumes into the
exhaust air stream.

• Heat recovery exhaust system. This high-efficiency
system includes three air handling units designed
to recapture heat from exhaust air whether the
building is occupied or not.

• Sound-isolating "floating" floor. Mechanical
equipment located on the fourth story rests on a
unique "floating" floor specially designed to isolate
the rest of the building from sound and vibration.

• Exhaust discharge. Air exits the building after
passing through one of three filtered exhaust fans.
The air is discharged at a velocity designed to
overcome wind currents and downdrafts caused by
the roof profile.
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Teaching and research facilities in the building include:

Course Laboratories (9)

• vertebrate biology and physiology laboratory

• invertebrate biology and ethology laboratory

• botany and ecology laboratory

• cell biology and immunology laboratory

• molecular biology and genetics laboratory

• introductory chemistry laboratory

• organic chemistry laboratory

• chemical synthesis laboratory

• chemical measurements laboratory

Research Laboratories (11)

• electron microscopy laboratory

• light microscopy laboratory

• radiation biology laboratory

• magnetic resonance spectroscopy
laboratory

• atomic spectroscopy laboratory

• cell and tissue culture laboratory

• chromatography laboratory

• W. M. Keck Foundation Optical
Spectroscopy Laboratory

• biochemical separations room

Classrooms (4)

• lecture hall with 104-person
capacity and projection equipment
for video, films, transparencies, or

computer display

• lecture hall with 56-person capacity
and projection equipment for
video, films, transparencies, or

computer display

• seminar rooms with 22-person
capacity (2)

Support Spaces (38)

• microcomputer laboratory featuring 12 Apple IIsi
machines

• darkroom

• library of reference compendia and chemistry
journals from 1965 to date

• Love Upjohn Greenhouse

• Francis Diebold Instructional Center

• lobbies with lO-person seating capacity (2)

• study lounges with 20-person seating capacity (2)

• departmental! secretarial offices (2)

• faculty offices (13)

• laboratory director offices (2)

• materials preparation and repair

• mechanical operations rooms

• storage and receiving facilities

Construction of this latest addition to the Kalamazoo
College campus was made possible by a generous grant
from the Herbert H. and Grace A. Dow Foundation as
well as contributions from Kalamazoo College alumni,
Kalamazoo area businesses, and the general public.
Major donors include:

The Herbert H. and Grace A. Dow Foundation

The Irving S. Gilmore Foundation

The Herrick Foundation

The F. W. and Elsie L. Heyl Science Scholarship Fund, Inc.

The Kalamazoo Foundation

The W. M. Keck Foundation

The Kresge Foundation

The Harry A. and Margaret D. Towsley Foundation

General Motors Corporation

KALSEC, Inc.

Kellogg Company

Stryker Corporation

The Upjohn Company

John W. and Rosemary Brown

Carol G. Boudeman

John N. and Elaine N. Cooper

Mr. and Mrs. 1. Frank Harlow

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Lawrence, Jr.

Dr. and Mrs. Richard U. Light

Donald R. and Ann V. Parfet

Ray T. and Martha Parfet

Dr. and Mrs. Charles L. Seifert

Paul H. and Terry Todd

Mrs. Burton H. Upjohn

The generosity of Roger and Harriet
Varney has made possible a substantial
endowment fund for ongoing
operational and maintenance expenses.

Academic Disciplines Served
Biology and Chemistry

Gross Area (within outside walls)
63,500 square feet

Net Area (useful, functional space)
33,290 square feet

Construction Cost
$10,065,000

Architect
Tower Pinkster Titus Associates, Inc.

General Contractor
Miller-Davis Company

Mechanical Contractor
C. L. Mahoney Plumbing and Heating Company

Electrical Contractor
R. W. Leet Electric, Inc.

Laboratory Casework and Fume Hoods
Farnell Equipment Company and

Hamilton Industries


